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Pvttic service announcements must t--s turned in at the box outsid tna D r office in tne Carolina Union
Southerners, remember Sherman as a
ruthless warrior, few know that during
Reconstruction he became one of the
most outspoken supporters cf Lincoln's
moderate policies.

After the surrender of Robert E. Lee at
Appamattox, Sherman began peace
negotiations with his Confederate
counterpart, Joseph Johnston, at Bennett
Place in Durham. Although Lincoln was
murdered shortly before the negotiations
began, Sherman maintained the
president's moderate views, which
conflicted with those of the men then in
power in Washington. ,

Sherman was called before the Senate
to defend the treaty he negotiated, which
provided lenient amnesty terms for
Confederates. It is this Senate inquiry
which is the focus of the play, pitting
Sherman against the leader of the hard-

line forces, Secretary of War Edwin
Stanton.

Reston said that Sherman was a
"cauldron cf contradictory passions,"
making him an interesting character for
the stage.

The image of Sherman as a fierce
military leader is no mistake, Reston
said. The general was also distrustful of
democracy, and his "contempt for the
voice of the little man" is probably why he
preferred a monarchy, Reston said.

These views, Reston said, make the
compassion Sherman displayed in the
peace process even more intriguing.

In the early years of the war, Sherman

'

By EOUSY PARKER
Staff Writer

Scarlett O'lhra would never forgive
us. She taught us to despise the man who
net only devastated Taxa and Atlanta on
his legendary march through Georgia,
but destroyed the charm and grace of
Southern life as well.

Now comes a new play which purports
to tell us that the same man was a man of
peace, who believed as much in "malice
toward none" as Abraham Lincoln.

The play b Sherman, the Peacemaker,
and if that title seems to you a
contradiction in terms, it is probably
because its subject, Union General
William T. Sherman, is best known as the
man who burned Atlanta.

Written by James Reston Jr. of the
UNC English department, Sherman, the
Peacemaker will have its world premiere
Thursday at 8 p.m. by UNCs Playmakers
Repertory Company in Playmakers
Theatre. '..

Reston, who said people have been
both intrigued and confused by the play's
title and subject, also said the play will
deal with a side of Sherman of which few
people are aware.

"Sherman is one of those characters
that has a very one-dimensio- nal

reputation," Reston said. "This play is a
much more complex treatment of
Sherman than there has been in modern
times."

While most Americans, especially

had few successes and gained a reputation
of being a crazy man. "He was intense,
but he wasn't crazy," Reston said.

Reston denied any specific point in
Sherman's character at which he might
have changed from warrior to
peacemaker, because he said the general
was essentially the same person in both
roles. But Reston said that Sherman's
meeting with Lincoln near the end of the
war greatly influenced Sherman's
thoughts on Reconstruction, and if
anything signaled change, it was that
meeting.

Reston first became interested in
Sherman when he was researching a book
on amnesty after war. He was locking at
the Civil War period to see what
precedents had been set for presidential
amnesty, and his search led him to
Sherman's memoirs.

Reston said that the Vietnam era is a
real parallel to the post-Civ- il War era,
comparing it as the "divisive war of my
generation and the divisive war of
another generation." Sherman, the
Peacemaker raises questions about how
history can teach us to deal with the
problems of the present, such as amnesty,
Reston said. -

He considered using the material for an
historical novel, then decided to write a
screenplay. But, Reston said, "I didn't
think Hollywood was ready for General
Sherman." So the project became a stage
play, Reston's first attempt at drama.

Reston said he was particularly
impressed by the collaborative effort of
this stage production. The play was first
read by Playmakers Artistic Director
Tom Haas in November 1978 and has
undergone substantial changes since
then.

Haas and other theater people were not
nearly as interested in the story as they
were the "dramatic life" of Reston's play,
the playwright said.

Originally, Sherman, the Peacemaker
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ACTIVITIES TODAY

The Hanjif Action Committe meet at 3 p.m. in 2C5

Cfirollna Union. Phase call Don or Dave tf you are unabSe to
attend. t

Today's events for Gj Awrne WerSt are as follows;
diKussion on the filra Some of Your Best Friends at 3 p.m. in
102 Abernethy, Getting Afcmj with Vour Rooramt at 3:30
pja. in 207 Carolina Union, Gay FaiteEel-ksOisUootsa- t

7 p.m. in 207 Carolina Union. Coming Out: The Agoey and
tie Ecstasy at 8.30 p.m. in 209 Carolina L'.iion and an informal
frWogtiheT at 9:30 p.m. ia the South Gallery, Carolina
Union. ;

Come gut your fate decorated for Halloween! Zcta Taa
Alpha Sorority iH be in the Pit from i 1 a.m. until 4 p.m. to
get yon ready for Halloween activities. All proceeds go to the
National Association for Retarded Citizen.

Persons are still needed to bouse and be counselors for
National Achievement. Please go by CI Steele Building Dean
Wallace's office and fill out a hou&ing contract or counselor
application.

A workshop will be offered by the University
Placement Services at 3 p.m. in 209 Hanes Hall. Activities
expanding on the Skill Guide (available in 211 Hanes Hail)
such as indentifying skills and planning your job hunt will be
covered.

Natalie Z. Davis of the history department at Princeton
University will speak on "Tb Sacred and the Body Social ia
HA Cearurj Lyoa" at 8 p.m. in 565 Hamilton Halt This event
is sponsored by the Graduate Hatory Society.

The Caroiina Videotape Committee win meet at 5 p.m. in

200 Caroiina Union. AH committee members must contact
Rkk if they cannot attend. Any other interested persons are
invited to attend.

There will be a reading hour featuring members of the
Individual Events team at 5 p.m. in 300 New West. The reading
hours are sponsored by the department of speech
communication. Admission is free and refreshments will be
provided.

There win be a mandatory AXE meeting at 7 p.m. in 221
Venabte HaU.

Classes in beginning and Intermediate Hebrew meet at the
H ilk! House, 2 1 0 W. Cameron Ave. The class in intermediate
Hebrew meets at 6:30 p.m. and the beginning class meets at
7:43 p.m. For more information, contact Hillel at 942-403- 7

Aa "Earfy Morning One Mile Jog" will be held every
Wednesday at 7 a.m beginning Oct. 31. The starting point is

' the Battle House, 203 Battle Lane. The event is sponsored by
the Baptist Campus Ministry. Coffee and doughnuts will be
served afterwards.

The SCAU Coramer Rights Legal Resscarch Project will
meet at 3 p.m. in 206 Caroiina Union.

The Colloquium on Aging and the Aged will not meet this
Wednesday. The next meeting w ill be at 7:30 p.m. N ov. 7 in the
Newman Center library. All interested persons are invited to
hear Dr. GurVey talk about the children of aging parents.

Dr. Charles GaUistel of the University of Pennsylvania
psychology department, will speak on "The Portrait of Use

Substrate for at 4 p.m. in 1 12 Davie Hall, as
part of the psychology department colloquium series.

The Muslim's annual meeting for the triangle
area will be .held at 8 a.m. in the ballroom of the NCSU
Student Union. All Muslims and interested people are urged
to attend.

The Ceapel Hill Sexual Relation Council will meet at 7
pm. in 216 Davie Hall. Dr. Robert A. Warner will speak on
"Sex and Travel in the Development of Relationships."
Popcorn will be provided.

There will be a Fieee meeting at 7:30 p.m. on the second
floor of the Campus Y Building. AD member must be attend.

AD Campus Y Big Buddies should remember to bring your
Little Buddies to our Halloween parties and treating. The fun
begins at the ADPi house at 4 p.m. Well proceed to Can dorm
and then seventh floor Granville South.

Episcopal Ckjnpua Ministry Holy Communion for All
Hallows' Even will be held at 10 p.m. in the Chapel of the
Cross. Come see where Hallowe'en began.
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James Reston, Jr.
was a three-a- ct play which depicted the
Senate inquiry with flashback scenes to
establish Sherman's character. Now the
play is in two acts with multiple scenes in
chronological sequence.

Rehearsals began in early October, and
Reston said he was surprised by the
"substantive creative input by the actors."
He said he always though actors were
given a script which they accepted as
written.

There are 12 cast members and an
elaborate set. The backdrop is a montage
of Civil War scenes and figures. Reston
said the set designer has said the play has
more scenery than Yellowstone National
Park.

The premiere is expected to draw
drama critics from national publications
as well as representatives of Ford's
Theatre in Washington, who are
interested in staging it there.

Sherman, the Peacemaker will run
through Nov. 18, Tuesdays through
Sundays, in the Playmakers Theatre.
Ticket information or reservations are
available at Graham Memorial box office
or by calling 933-112- 1.

item will b ran st teas! twice.

Tbe final Bech'a Lunch of the feU series .!! feature Ea
Boswea performing ern works by Bach and Brahrns. The
concert is free and heid at 12:20 p.m. in the Chape! cf the
Cross.

A1ISEC will hold a genera! meeting at 6.30 p m. in TO
CarreS HalL .

There mil be a rke and bean dinner at S p m. at the Wesley
Foundation to be followed by a discussion. The rnx-et-s from
the dinner, which will cost $1.30 per person, ,'! he tent to a
South Asian relief fund.

Professor Gerald Unks will be speaking at tbe Car rui "s
nest Dinner Discus: on on Nov. 2. Tha is a pothick"d,nner
that w21 begin at 5:30 p.m. at the borne of Dr. Ur.ks, Please
sign up at the Campus Y. Everyor is wekome to come.

UPCOMING EVENTS

The WXYC Sports StaSI will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday at the
station. Attendance is mandatory for all members.

The Union Spec! Projects Committrt will meet at 4.J3
p.m. Thursday in 205 Carolina Union. ThU meeting a
mandatory; pins for the remainder of the semcter will be
made. Phone any excuses to Marry at933-- l ISJorySGOl

There will be a CoBeglate Chita organizational meeting at
7 p.m. Thursday in the Carolina Union. Check tbe buiirtm
board for a room numHer.

StaaiMti&-Dd- Pfai A!pha invited everyone ho speaks
German to get off their chests and join' tKem at p.m.
Thursday at Youngbloods on Rosemary St.

Campus Crusade for CariM Leadership Training Class ,U

be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the fourth floor faculty lounge of
Dry Hal Com and meet new friends karn the how-to'- s of
the abundant Christian iife! .

A forum on the Undergraduate Curriculum Report tilled
"What Makes aa Educated Personr wi2 be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Great Hall, Carolina Union. The event to

sponsored by the Campus Y Committee on Undergraduate
Education The forum will feature four speakers: ProfMsors
Weldon Thornton of the English department. Thomas
Isenhour of the c hem a try department, Michael Cmdnc of the
art department and Frances Seymour, a junior in arts and
sciences. Questions and cpen discussion from the audience will
follow their presentations.

The Latia American FSm Serk will continue their week
with a Bolivian film. Blood of the Condor, about a United
States-impos- ed sterilization program of Indian women. The
event, sponsored by the Carolina Committee oa Nicaragua,
wiD be held at 8 p.m. Thursday in 101 Greenlaw Hall and
admission is free.

Professor James Crrmhaw of t!ie Vanderbilt Divinity
School, will be on campus Thursday to talk with persons
interested in graduate t&eoiogkal study at Vanderbtli. He ill
be available from 9:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. in the
department library in Saunders HaiL For more information
and to sign up, contact the Campus Y.

AD are welcome to the meeting of the Cbrwisn Scfenca
Orgat&atiGa at 12:30 p.m. Thursday in the Carolina Union.
Please check the deik for the room number.

Jim Abrahamton will be speaking on "Man, Woman ait4
Cod" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Parker parlor. All art
invited to attend this meeting which a sponsored by South
Campus Inter-Varsit- y. r

Attention There will be an admissions
interview workshop involving videotaped simulations at 7
p.m. Thursday in Nash HaU. Sign up at 31 1 South Building.

Interested in advertising? Come to the eareer seminar oa
advertising sponsored by the University Counseling Center,
Panel members will discuss advertising as it relates to radio,
newspaper, agencies and academia. The seminar will be held at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in 203 Howell Hall. ,

Hillefs Free Jew&h University Course titled "A Nob-Tra- dl

tonal Approach to Judaism" will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday. The course is taught by Eli Ross, put Adult Jewish
Education Director of Puerto Rico. Call HUie! at 942-40- for
details.

Yackety Yack student portraits are being taken through
Nov. 16. Appointments can be made at the Carolina Union or
the Campus Y. There is no sitting fee. .

taxes. Lloyd has criticized the Oran
County Board of Commissioners for
placing what he calls an "unbearable tax
burden on farmers.'

Jarvis will hold a news conference at 5
p.m. at the Orange County Courthouse
and will address the Farm and
Landowners Association at 8 p.m. in
Auman Stadium at Orange High School.
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' VYOU CAN WIN
WITH THE
YACKETY YACK:

Oct. 29-N- ov. 16
(

Peace
mm.

Corps & VISTA

people wiii oe on campus:
r.:o?bFRi.

OC?. 20-WOV- .2
:

Sign up today ct your placement
ofiice for interviews with former

Tan revolt leader speaks-toda-

EACH WEEK YOU CAN "WIN:

Dinner For Two at The Peddler Steak House
One Year Membership at Purdy's on Franklin

Nike fclite Running Shoes courtesy of Phidippides
Albums courtesy of School Kids' Records

Ten Dollar Gift Certificate from Town & Campus
Ten Dollar Gift Certificate from Carolina Outdoor Sports
Eight Dollar Gift Certificate from Foister's Camera Store

volunteers about your skills.

Pldcoinont Sorvicds
Offico-- 21 1 Hemes

Howard Jarvis, the leader of the
California tax revolt that led to
Proposition 13, will speak in
Hillsborough today to talk with Orange
County residents about taxes.

.Jarvis visit was scheduled after local
dairy farmer Ben Lloyd, president of the
Orange Farm and Landowners
Association, met him on a business trip to
California and invited him to speak about
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,. .... ; ......lx 136 E. Rosemary
..NCNB Plaza-Chap- el Hill
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nours:

Have your portrait made by
Stevens Studios
Buy your YACK by Nov. 16 '
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In PEACE CORPS you can help people
develoDlna nations meet their basic

i?a' rr.' I 4
- heeds' of food, health, knowledge, and
society.

In VISTA you can empower America's
poor by developing their leadership
skills.

Benefits include paid living, travel,
neasrn expenses plus atrer service
readjustment allowances.ho; y;n l k ixufc

HALLOWEEN PARTY!
Costume Contest 6-- 9 Halloween NightI

Make vmtr appointment mm in the Studrat t" "i and Y f m I li
Drawings sill be hrM Sinrmhw i nri IK

Prizes for best costume

SALFf versized Books
'

all week
Hardback Books starting Oct. 29

e

1

pm

of Pecca CorpsVSSTA
'

ne 1
1 Washington; DC 20526

Phone:
DC (202) 254-734- 6

Va., Md., N.C.v (Toll
(800)424-8580x3- 8

Free)
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Obey the 55 mph speed limit

MVRK w f l M f'H E, U.ttC, AMP
iliO Tf?C0PS WRE fArVSCHlWr To
CUBA. WHEN TKFf PASSU)
THROUGH OUP, CArAPU5 1
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FALL DAYS liaise vour
90

cace to conn.
Wc

Bud, Miller, Schlitz, Natural Light

Stroh's Cases 12 oz. 1.50 OFF deliver!

Open 24 Hours. The Keg, Wine, Ice, Fun Store.

THE HAPPY STOHE.557-S79-I

)

JUNIOR BLOUSE,
SHIRT, AND TOP
BONANZA
From Leading Junior Blouse Makers
Originally $23 NOW $11

1 00 COTTO N FLA N N E L
SHIRTS
Reg. $18 & 19 ONLY $8

100 BRUSHED ACRYLIC
TOPS !Dar?y styles to choose from

to S HAD OOCj"

INTO ftWCR-Ftl- L

NUCLEAR WWTKsi pi (
t ;KT-"""-'- y ii

mm.MyyMn
Keg. $15 NOW $8
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EASTGATE f
SHOPPING CC"-,TE- Y l H V.

ChopeHl 967-902-0 Jf-'lifV-

' TOWER SHOPPiNG CENTER MSz 5

Cf 3475. New Bern -
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Raleigh 832-26- 1! , I
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